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Sixth Bluenose classic........
M.I.T. outlasts Tiger Varsity 65-55
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Vr- By KEN GLUBE 
Special to The Gazette

Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology outlasted Dalhousie 
G 5-55 to win the Sixth Annual 
Bluenose basketball meet here 
last weekend.

The Bluenose classic, Can
ada’s oldest invitational colle
giate hoop tournament, was stag- 
in the Dalhousie gymnasium last 
Friday and Saturday.

The two schools had reached 
the finals by elimination vic
tories the previous evening. The 
M.I.T. Beavers came from be
hind to defeat Acadia University 
in overtime, 60-59. Dal had a 
far easier time in the semi
finals as Sir George Williams 
University played obliging 
guests, suffering a 72-44 loss.

This year’s Classic varied 
from the pattern that had been 
established by the five preceding 
meets. Ordinarily, of the four 
competing schools, two are 
chosen from the U.S. Also, it had 
been customary to hold the tour
nament on New Year’s Day and 
January 2, but the I960 com
petition was pushed back one 
weekend in an attempt to attract 
more students and ensure ca
pacity crowds. To this end, the 
plan was a success. St. Mary’s 
gym was sold out on Friday even
ing people were turned back Sat
urday evening at St. Patrick’s.

The original aim of the Blue
nose Committee was to invite 
Brandeis University of Boston 
along with M.I.T. Apparently 
Brandeis was forced to turn 
down the invitation because of 
scheduled exams, coinciding with 
the dates of the Classic. Sir 
George was chosen because of 
a good record last year and their 
present position at the head of 
their local conference. However,

they have a weak team this year I 
and were badly outclassed in I 
the tournament. As the games 1 
turned out, though, M.I.T., Dal, 1 
and Acadia were surprisingly 1 
well matched.

the Beavers, fresh off their 1 
first victory over Harvard in 22 1 
years, were making their third I 
appearance in the Classic. While § 
they had reached the finals each | 
time, the championship had elud
ed them on both tries. While s 
a Canadian finalist was inevitable 
this year because of the arrange- fc 
ment of the semi-finals. Dal’s ■ 
participation was the first such ” 
occurrence since 1962. gâ
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The Championsliip game was 

an exciting one. Both teams play 
a similar style of basketball; 
running with the fast break. The 
game began evenly, but Dal soon 
fell far behind. Early in the 
second period M.I.T. had doubled 
the score at 28.14. The Tigers 
appeared unsure of themselves 
and had difficulty working the 
ball on offence. Resorting to 
long shots from the outside Dal cgjpi 
went for one five minute stretch
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without scoring a field goal. Yet, 
the tide suddenly turned. Several 
successive baskets by Tom Beat- 
tie spurted the Tigers offence VH 
while the Beaver’s shooting went 
stale. At the half Dal had pulled -S* 

to within two points of M.I.T. With 
45 seconds gone by in the 2nd 
half a hook shot by Kevin White 
tied the score at 36 all. For sev- 
eral minutes the teams battled 
evenly until the visitors opened 
a five point lead never to be 
headed. While the Tigers closed 
the gap to 49-46 at the beginning 
of the fourth period their attacks 
sputtered and died. Foul troubles 
plagued several Dal regulars de
creasing their efficiency and ne
cessitating frequent substitutions 
in the last quarter. About this 
time Kevin White already playing 
with a badly sprained thumb, suf
fered a broken nose in action 
under the boards. George Hughes 
offensive star of the previous 
evening found himself constantly 
harassed and was held to nine 
points. His 32 points against Sir 
George had fallen one short ol 
the single game Classic record 
set two years ago.

Tom Beattie and Larry Archi
bald led the Dal scoring with 14 
each. Alex Wilson and Kevin Kin- 
sello paced M.I.T, with eighteen 
points apiece. Wilson was later 
chosen the outstanding player ol 
the Classic an award he w'ell 
deserved. He was the Key man 
especially in pressure situations 
in both Beaver victories.
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STUDY IN CONFUSION Dalhousie’s Tom Beattie grimaces while Dave MacDonald stumbles Ar . 

to floor in forecourt scramble during M.I.T.-Varsity clash for Bluenose glory last weekend.

(Bob Brown Photo)
P '
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The Sir George contest was 

quite another story. Dal jumped the Tournament All-Star Team, wear dinner jackets to the grill, 
off to an early lead and never The little guard played two steady he said, and this was hardly the 
looked back. The game was slow - games sparkling on defence as setting for slacks." 
ed considerably during the mid- well as scoring 29 points. Others 
die periods. The Tigers appear- named to the team were Wilson remain in force, 
ed to be stalled by the Georgians and Dave Janssen of M.I.T. and 
slow ball control style. Sir Brian Heaney and Steve Konchal- 
George’s general ineptness often ski ol Acadia. It is the third 
influenced Dal’s play. However, straight year that Konchalski has 
the Home Side was able to re

pants guns. Manx guests like toLarry Archibald was named toBLUENOSE FINALE Varsitv’s Tech in hoop finale. 
Lain Archibald scoring against (Photo by Roger Bell)E

Junior Varsity hockey•( He said the grill room ban will

Dal throttles SMU.,6-1w

JOBS ABROAD y° -ho
sizes (Regular, Suce 

wherever such produce 
are sold.

three major fistic outbreaks, 
elicited by a good deal of crude 
play many Dalhousie supporters 
would attribute to the St. Mary’s 
troupe but probably more fairly 
attributable to both sides in great
er or lesser degrees. However, 
the Tigers may well be the class 
of their abortive league, should 
they reach any level of physical 
conditioning, and they offer an 

The J. Vs. do have an im- exciting brand of hockey for any 
pressive array as a matter of observer, 
fact, but their conditioning leaves 
something to be desired. This first line of Doug Row en, Terry 
probable should refer in some Mahoney, and John Napier played 
measure to their stimulus-re- the big role, in notching four of 
spouse conditioning as unfortun- the six goals. Bruce Reynolds, 
at el y the game was marred by and Peter Quaekenhush tallied

the other two.
The Tigers have two practises 

this week and meet Tech at 1:00 
P.M. Saturday afternoon on the 
Dalhousie rink.

Coach Gerry Walford is fairly 
pleased with his consorts and it 
looks as though a few will have 
a chance to share the limelight 
with the Varsity team. The cal
ibre of play is remarkably good 
under the circumstances and this 
is due to the fact that Terry 
Mahonev, and otheis are ex- 
Varsity hockey transfer students 
and are thus ineligible to play 
Varsity.

The pace is fast and the action 
r u g g e d. What better com-

by GEORGE ELIOT

••The Dalhousie Junior Var
sity team is a veritable power
house " These words ran through 
the dressing room of an ecstatic, 
triumphant and world-weary 
group oi athletes, who compile 
that team after an overwhelm
ing 6-1 demolition of St. Mary’s 
boys Saturday afternoon Jan. 8.

been so honoured. GUARANTEEDorganize itself and revert to its 
usual style of play in the last 
period. Despite the fact that Dave 
MacDonald and Larrv Archibald <-0cktail pants to couturiers but dent Information Service announced 
fouled out Dal scored 22 points t0 pmdi Prias they're just slacks, that 800 students will be accepted in 
in the tinal quarter to win going 
away. The team rebounded very

COCKTAIL PANTS
They may be high-fashion BRUSSELS: The International Stu-

*
Mr. Priris. executive assistant 1966 from an anticipated 4,000 ap- 

manager at the Chateau Laurier pheants 
well. Their total of 59 was a Hotel, has turned thumbs down 
single game Classic high. Tom on the latest 
Beattie had nineteen of them

m*"jo
>t feminine fashion In the past four years ISIS has placed h 

as far as his establishment's more than 1,500 students in jobs 'I 
which became a personal Tourna- posh grill room supper club is abroad, year-round and 
ment record for one game. Con
tinuing such fine board work
against M.I.T. the Tigers set a ignorance. " claimed former mo- azine JOBS ABROAD is packed with 
Classic high with their total of del, Mrs. P. J, Murray after on-the-spot photos, stories and infor- 
108 and Beattie totaled 39 Inm-

X ■'■■■
summer.

In the St. Mary’s encounter the concerned.
•An iron curtain of fashion The first edition of their 32-page mag- % TAfo

./>•

mercial? Lots of single men. 
Be a fan.

being turned a wav from the sup- mation about your job abroad, 
per club after seeking entrance 
in cocktail pants.

• This same outfit can pass abroad anytime of the year, 

through the majority ol doors all 
over the world without question 
but not in conventional Ottawa.

self, also a record.
Learn how ISIS guarantees you a job

V5

NOTICE Read how to cover your expenses of 
a thrilling trip abroad for: FUN; 
CULTURE; PAY; LANGUAGE; 
TRAVEL.

Vi

for on or off campus
the very latest in

EXCITING
SPORTSWEAR

20% ? GRADUATION 
- WHAT THEN?

it appears."’
Mrs. Murray said she was 

wearing pure silk cocktail pants, 
a velvet top and high-heel even
ing shoes.

Mr. Prills stuck to his anti-

you lost it! ? 
we found it !

’ For your copy of Jobs Abroad, air 
mail $1.00 to: ISIS, 133 rue Hotel des 
Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

A A challenging profession? 
A roll in rehabilitation?Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP 

wC^r^'lVeS ^tuc*ent Discounts of 20% The Canadaian Association of 
Occupational Therapists offers 
an accelerated course in Occup
ational Therapy to candidates of 
advanced educational binding. 
For full information, including 
bursaries -

Enquire,
Miss. Muriel F. Driver. O.T.

Reg-,
Director,
School of Occupât! o n a 1 
Therapy,
166 University Aye.,
Kingston, Ontario

d

Tan coloured wallet 
still unclaimed at
University book
store. This wallet 
was found in the 
bookstore last Sep
tember and con
tains a sum of 
money. Owner may 
claim same by giv
ing description to 
bookstore man
ager.

RATING AN ' V*ÜS 2.For that special occasion 
order

&
in canijxis and after class 
fashions . . . hudson’s smart 
styles for women and men . . .êmyour corsages or 

bouquets from . . .
r

IOC discount, on presenting student card
-/. .r> ÉMIX AND MATCH!

1 LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD. I

0281 Quinpool Road, Halifax 
423-7G00

The HUDSON Company Limited

1664 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX. N.S.The BLOSSOM SHOP
6432 Quinpool Rd., Halifax, N.SC

Whatever became of :
Mac Beth

(sorry, we cannot deliver corsages)

A natural leader for the underground 
Scottish Nationalist Army. Mac startled 
the college by riding to classes on a 
Shetland pony. Unfortunately, the pony 
passed but Mac failed his year. Ncvcrthc- 
less. his scholarly thesis "The Claymore 
And Its Application to Tank Warfare" is 
still talked about wherever military minds 
gather. Convivial evenings at the Ma 
Beth's often got a bit out of hand with 
Mac looking daggers at his wife while she 
washed her hands of the whole affair. 
After a party for his boss was spoiled by 

b! a gate-crasher named Banque, they gave 
gj up the ghost entirely. Mac Beth finally 

su lie red a sharp stroke in a quarrel with a 
Mr. Macduff over a real estate deal inv 
ing Birnam Wood. CharacteristicalF 
final words were: "Lav off. Macd ?
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thrift, put a nuickle in your Bof.M Saving* 
Account and a mickle in your Personal 
Chaining Account to pay your curr nt
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